According to these simulated results, the linear geometric parameters for gap width and thickness as well as the optimal value of sensing current should be selected.
I .INTRODUCTION
The high sensitivity and great dynamic range of the spin-valve giant magnetoresistance (GMR) head promises a bright future for ultrahigh density recording in rigid disk application [1, 2J .It consists of a ferromagnetic free layer and a ferromagnetic pinned layer separated from each other by a spacer layer. Considering the spin dependent scattering of conduction electrons, the saturation field is decreased. The rotation of the active element magnetization due to extemal signal fields is spatially non-uniform and results from a subtle balance with non-uniform bias field and shield imaging. These fields yield, along with optimal equilibrium configurations, a signal response that becomes nonlinear or From this coupling condition, the expression for the free energy density of magnetic layer system are shown as follows:
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HI=-H2=-H3=-H4=-
Three terms in eqs (2) and (3) 
-388 - These results suggest the potentiality of the spin-valve multilayer as a GMR sensor.
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